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The following interim report must be regarded as purely

•tentative in its conclusions. It is of a prelininary character

only and is based upon generalized observations made during

the course of a comprehensive survey of the Colony including

most of the larger outlying Islands. This survey was niade

during； the period Iloveniber 1937 - Liar ch 1938, 召 very Station

on the East & West FalklencLs respectively has 'been visited5

and the general grassland problem .s been discussed as fully

as possible \!±th the Ov.aiers an。/ or Llaiiagers concernecl.

The general reaction to _o crasslajicls of the Falklands

and their associate problems has been discussed ..ith a lar^e

nuniber of other persons representinc; all shades of opinion,

and many grades of grassland knowledge './ithin the Colony*

I have been favourably impressed by the general

enthusiasm shown relative to potential grassland improvement.

One has everywhere "oeen vzell received and nowhere has any

hindrance been placed, in my way during the whole conduct of

the work. Private individuals have eone to considerable lenctli

to make my stay pleasant among them, whilst Official circles

have provided me with every facility and have given me every

encouragemen-t in my work.

For obvious reasons I have been most closely associated

-,/ith the Department of Agriculture and I \/ould wish to add

that the Director aiicl the \:liole of his staff have at，U

times been most helpful and without their close and 「hole /
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hearted co-operation tlie volume, at least, of th.j '/ork -./hich

has been achieved could never have Leen attempted 1 thiii the

short period of Lime allotted. The v/hole effort from st、：to

finish has teen Lased upon co-operation and team work • Por

this I cannot tut feel highly gratified.

(1) The improvement of pasture lands as they ei:ist at

present in the Falklands is possible and. there is every

indication that such improvements will be payable and ..ould

have a highly favourable reaction upon the genera.3. economy of

the Colony as a uliole.

(2) The improveraent of existing grasslands may be viewed

from the viewpoints of ?

(a) the natural grasslands as they stand.

(b) the use of nev: species designed, to improve the general

character of the grazings,

(c) the existing fertility suandard of the soil t ore the r -./i th

potential means of soil improvement•

(d) the management of stock on _-assures and the effect of this

upon both existing and potential grassland types.

(a) The grassl&nds. As thoy exist today the

natural grasslands of the Falkland. Islands contain relatively

fev; species of high nutritive value. The majority of plants

appear also to Le of lou relative palatability -..iicn compared

v/ibh meaiy pasture plants already introduced into the Colony.

Some of these latter arc - .idespread and under the influence

of inan, have invaded the natural grasslands- On thu whole

the introcluced plants are more valuable grazing plants than

those natural to the Colony. Among the latter p;roup however,

there are a fe:: elements of outstanding raetit as pasture plants

:xnd in p>.rticular the s;；iall rush (、"岫］s wheuz ：riodes)

、;o;monly the chief component of the ugreen valley。” in Camp,
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Aira or wavy grass (赛sclswsia「Icxuosa" and sheep1 s fescue

(? Fes七uca. ovina. vW> Lia&el「an,i.c8)Each of these is highly

palatable, produces very nutritious feed, and. can withstand

to a considerable degree bhe almost incessant grazing to

\:hich/~bhcy ^rre being subjected. There is a good dea.3. of

evidence \.liich suggests that the number o：l species in
b

Falkland Island. pastures vhich are upulling their weight

is fe'/ and that the animals in the :main concentrate their

attention upon tnese few. There is evidence too、v.nich

indicates that selective grazing in the past li&s reacted

detrimentally upon most of the motive grasses of hi£；h

pal^itability and in some cases -they have l3een reduced to

very low proportions; in this connection may be -uoted the

tussac (For ?1 罚eIM.七&) and native fog or soft blue grass

(Tris或um su~bsj?icatiim ). There are others 七hat mirht be

added "jut they all as a p;roup are tussock forming

(二C&es]?itose) plants which v:riile being palatable are miaole.

■to. make rapid recovery after grazing ith the result that

they 」uickly become diraiinibive and are completely
ex terminate cl under continued close defoliation .

-.71 th regard to the improvement of pastures envisaging

only the use of plants native to the Falkland Islands it

v/ocild appear that all th。 evidence gained from ZLands

completely or partially rested from stock over a period of

years shows this method of potential improvement to be slow

and. on the whole unlikely to prove an economic proposition.

Granted, that the proper grazing pianos are available and
-ill flcfrish, -there is no better soil and land improver | [

generally than the grazing aniina.1.

(b) Exotic 。虹 in~tj?oduced specios.

From the viewpoint of pasture inproveraent in the Falkland



Isleuids it is 电-j.'ortunate that inany European crazing;

plants of* accei)te(i vj.lue :ill grow well in this country. Of

extreme importance is the fact wild white clover (Trifoliiun

repgs) once properly established l ill grow to profusion on a

variety of grassland types in the Falklands although at the

present bime its distribution is largely limited to ,fhard

camp1* chiefly in the vicinity of the settlements including

outlying shepherd homes. Tlie growth and spread of white

clover throughout the pasture lands of uhe Colony should be

regarded as a project of the first importance ±01* the re is no

other single species Y.hich is calculated, to promote the

progressive improvement of pasture lands more than -..-ild white

clover. '.7hite clover is likely to provide the foundations

for "better pastures and the keystone of land, iinproveinenin

general-

Yorkshire Foe (；io，cus l&na七us) appears for a nuniber of

reasons to be the grazing plant most appropriate to .ork with

in the immediate future# Fog establishes extraordinarily well

on most types of camp； in its young leafy sta£；e it is

extremely palatable» eaid recovers rapidly a.f ter Being grazed off.

When compared with most other grasses and clovers the seed of

fog is cheap and this provides still another incentive for its

•.•Ider use. There are abundant indications in bhe Falklands

that fog when established in the native pastures tends

materially to improve the carrying capacity of such pastures.

Any such increase in stock carried must to an extent build up

soil fertility which in turn -./ill make for a gradual Lut

progressive improvement in the herbage <j,rowing upon that soil.

Even in advanced stage of growth Yorkshire fog compares quite
favourably in respect of palataoility with the greater nuniljer
of native plants gro\/ing in association v/ith it.
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IbXperimenus conducted by the Department of Agriculture (and

including those lots received from Aberystwyth) have shown

that fog、、ill esta"blish successfully from

most types of soft c&mp the es-tablistoent is reasonably good

without any preliminary treatment such as ha r,r ov- ing th e

surface, but on many grades of hard camp, especially where

the ex i st in p; vegetation is short and very i.R-ttecl, it \.oulcl

up" of theappear that a good 'Scratching surface is an

essential pre-requisite to the sowing of fog or any other

that better ntakesu v.illseeds. It is wholly like 15^ too

accrue after drastic barrowing on. all types of camp soft

as well &s hard 一 tut th俱 reina.ins a problem for

investigation by the Agricu.ltu.ral Department -,/i ohin the Colony.

There can be no doutt ho\：ever that fog when sown on unprepared

soft canp \ill establish fairly well & v/ill provide an

appreciable additioh to the diet of stock grazing upon such

usually associated y-ith such camp should fisst be burn七 off

prior to the sowing of any gr&ss seeds.

It has been indicatecl that the so\/ing of fog can go

ahead \:1 th every confidence of a successful outcome.

..ith regard to wild white clover the position is less easy»

There is at least one problem associated \；ith the establishment

and spread of clover vhich must 1j rst be solved before the

appropriate 'bacteria (Mu.cterium ro.dicicol&； in Falkland

connection are bcin襄 r.iade in a memorandum to the Director of

connected v/itli white clover. Chiefly all perennial clovers

A^riculture* There is a second problem of some importance

Island soils. Suggestions for experimental work in this

camp. As a general rule however the rough and dead herbage

general so /ing of -./hite clover can Le recommended. This

(including \：hite clover； are cros^ fertile and nornially /

problem is one associated. \:ith the apparent lack of

surface sowing. On
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bee - pollinated. In the absence of bees or other appropriate

pollinating agents in the Falklands vhite clover does not

set seed?' It is obvious tiiat 凶 if the production of seed

could be induced the clovers vould spread, by that much the

more rapidly.

Apart from v/ild v.-hite clover and Yorkshire for a

nuraber of other grasses and clovers ■. hi ch have been

introduced to the Falklands have a pobentially hir;h value.

These include(4；. iong the grasses^ bi?。…n topi, cocksfoot, red
/ u «, \

fescue, oimothy, (logstail, sweet vernal &nd /aniong the clovers

strav/berri^ clover, alsike, suckling clover, subterranean.

clover & Lotus major. Aniong inis cel laneous herbs to ..liicli

some attention oe paid are/ lanoolata)

dandelion (个&比二顼cum of。ic:Lru.M) 了w,「(」lcl)■以lea Liillefoliuin}

It is becoming apparent on the "basis of current researches in

Britain tliat the above anion^ a nui^iber of other Herbs have

a high nutritional vu.lue and are thesis elves rich in. minerals*

(c) Soi，The view the character of soils

can be changed under the conibined. influence of the grazing

animal j.nd of 

general acceptance. A rich herLa^e .iZl provide i

correspondincli* ricij cxcreiaent and if this is re biii,ned

directly to the land, as mider normal £jrazin£； condi tions

bhen a j/eogrg&sive of goil ± cpjrility must t'ke

place. Usu-.lly stock concentrated on a small area on a "basis

of i-otational grazing -./ill fairly rapidly promote a soil

change• Tliis r.iay Le, and. in most inytances^ -..ill be

followed by 巳 corresponding change in the herbage. rJhe turfs

81iov.il at Stanley indicate the type oj? chanre i血ich r.iay be

expected, to take place on camp of various ty^es in the /

右阡了上勺＞

-./hich that anir.ial consuraes , finds

* Counts 腿W in the Colony shov； that appro::!,., :；ely one fiov/er
in every 2,000 or so, produces a seed.

81iov.il
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Falklands and as a consequence of different intensities of

Stock corLcentration*

(d) Prs—ufo L；an&cement. It has been indicated that

differential r：iana£；er.ienb of pastures has a very material

influence upon "both herbage wid soil. Grassland is usuElly

composed of an admix ture of cliff erent species './.nd different

Morris of plants. These different groups usually differ

•..idely in -their nutritional value and in their reaction to

stock. Some are more palatable than others, although as a

■broad £：e32eralization it Y.-ould seem that the more pala

are also the more nutritious. Some species Y-liich are highly

palatalole are not however able to -:i uhstai^d hard grazing,

usually these b5rpeslack the ability to rapid recovery _.fter

defoliation and they are the forms "hlch normally become

depleted from mixed pasturage. Other species of hi£h

palatabilit3r associated, -.ith high nutritive vc'.lue are able to

-.•itlistand repeated grazing, it is in -this group that the

■best pas uure types are to te foiind.

It is obvious therefore that the proper -.vay to i：ia.nage

an^r particular piece of pasture depends to a large extent

upon the floristic compositionof that pas bare. The native

pastures of the Falkland Islands as they stand today v/ill

require to be imnaged in a v/ay very different from a pasture

composed entirely of introduced species，- e，g.,Fo© and v/liite

clover. Furthermore the latter type of pasture ./ill carry

more stock and by so carrying the fertility of the miderlying 

soil './ill be enhanced.
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Rec oi .Hienda lions.

(1) The grassland problems of the Falkland Islands

reuuire closer investigation. There is every reason to

suppose tha u such an investigation -.oul." about

results of great value in shov/ing bhe x!a.y to improve

greatly the stock carrying capacity of the Colony.

(2) '.7ith the exception possibl^r of a nuniber of

investigations which demand ••.ell e-iuipped laboratory

±acilities the greater p&rt of the grassland

investigational -..ork must of necessity "be conducted

■,;ithin the Falkland Islands themselves. For this purpose

it is recommended bhat the existing Department of

A^ricul bare should be strengthened 与。七11 ii ■. . er some land

in e quipment. Relative to ^ersomcl it is suggested

that the following new appointments should be niade:-

(1) A rirst class grassland ^isn, trained if possible

c.t sone reco^nizecl grassland research stetion. This man

needs to be very carefully chosen, he should. have the

proper personality and far sightedn.ess necessary for his

;；ork as well as having a sound, general training in

economic grassland v:ork.

(II; A man of* sound training in livestock matters

and in general pastoral farming v/ho '..ould be placed in

constant contact ■ .ith the Canip and its problems. He

\:oulcl act as a direct stock assistant to the present

head of department, Ei。 is hinself a highly qualified

livestock nian. Also this livestock man could act in an

advisory capacity relative to grassland problems

generally. He mould be in constant touch with his

"grassland11 collea^e v/iio ；.ould in this v/ay very

largely be left free to conduct his investigatione； 1 vork.

It \.ould be a mistake to hamper the "grassland” man with

/
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too much advisory '..ork altliough it woulcL be very

essential that lie should be thoroughly acouainted ：. ith.

the Carip throughout the v/hole Colony.

Relative to equipment and facilities in general; the

Department of Agriculture should have land at its disposal

and that land for Diany reasons should lie in close

proximity to Stanley. It is understood, that the Government

hold such a site (block 57) and I have examined. this

area in some detail. In some ways it provides an

admirable site. In situation it is almost as good as

could ever be expected,- its acquisition by the department

of Agriculture would however entail the constant use of a

boat for the purpose of transporting men and maoerial

to and from Stanley* The "block referred to, coiitains

chiefly soft camp and the site •..ould have added at tract ion

if parts of the adjacent block Ll could be procured.

(it is possible that this night be done on ail exchange

basis quid pi?。具io -..-ith the present owners of Dlock four-.

The eas uerl;?- peninsulars in block U carry a good deal

of liard camp and. one feels sure that within blocks 4 and

57 an area could be chosen which v； ould very ax^propriately

be representative of almost every grassland type ..ithin

the Colony.

The acquisition of land such as is suggested would

mean considerable initial expense in terms of

■tractor, harrov/s, and other implements? also in

connection with fencing and the purchase of farm livestock.

Such expenses can and 罚ould however be kept within

bounds and in any case the erection and establishment

of costly builclings should be avoided. Any building

reauired \70uld be in the nature of a field laboratory

or field shelter and could be of the siniplest design

/
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adequate for its purpose.

(3) In connection with the proposed expansion'.v
o± the Department of Agriculture it is to Le hoped that

the services of the ^resent head of the department ..ill

oe retained l?o，以七 least a second period of secondiment

from ITevz Zealand. Men v;ith the requisite foresight,

personality^, sound teclmical toov/leclge and adr.iinistrative

ability arc no七 alv/ays 七，，be found. It is essential that

this first phase in the development of a new deparument

shall be in capable hands ajid that there should be

continiiity on policy in the Administration of the Colony.

Unless such continuity can be guaranteed •■..ith reasonable

certainty it \.'oulcl seem ft..r be七七。2? not to expend any

further monies upon development, but rather to allo1：；

the pastoral industry of the Colony 七。develop purely

along its own lines.

(4) Throughout the Falklands I have found -that

■turf does not rot and tha □ biologicaZL activity in the

surface soil generally is at a low e1Yb・ I feel that bills

problem is one that needs to be thoroughly investigated

in England and it is recoinraended uhat the Director of

The 打e由sh Plant Breeding station Le asked if he would

consider the conduct of such an investigation at his

Station. The work would probably reouire the appointment

of a juiiiot assisJ?*nt and this with "the necessary

e二uipmon七•..oulcJ. jrob&bly cost some £5。。or £600 per

annum. If a grant were hiade for -this purpose it should

probably be for a minimm period of 切.‘o to three years

when the continuation of such \/ork ini rht Ido re cons ide rad

知id if thought /ortli while could loe renewecl or modified.

Ideally of course^ -..ork of this nature './oulcl be best clone

in the Falklands themsclves^lDu-t the necessary laboratory
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facilities tire not availaole here j.aCL - -culC be

too costljr to "be so made, On tho other liand niost

research stations in Britain, -,/ill already be eiuip-ed.

for such ■.:ork.

(5) Chemic&l i.oN on 兀.5七u〉。and soil s&以皿es

collector in 七"。】.'l.lW【3.nRs.

Some fifty pas biare samples and a nuu;iber of soil ppo~ 

files have oeen collected together and are no\/ 也卒七?强in

ready ± or despatch to . .'berys b\/yth. It is rccoLiinencled that 

complete cher.iica.1 and other analysis be r/iade on these 

samples# 1 二 e lots collected cliff er m Serially from the

herbage samples rciorted u^on in 1925 loy The Ro\.e ut

Institute9 Aberdeenon behalf of the Governmeno of the

Falkland Islands- The jresent samples of grasses ? clovers s

and miscellaneous plants are in almost all casesnpure

spociesfT i.nd it is hoped to deal -..ith these at tlie V/elsli

Plant Breeding Station during the course of the present

(Enjlish}suriTiier. The cost of analysing these samples

should not exceed £80 mnd rni^ht be even cheaper• It is

recor^aended ：:hat the expenditure be incurred because the 

investigation is of fundamental importance in connection

■■-•ith the grassland report based upon the -tour I have made

in the Falklands.

(6) Fe&t Investigations in ◎七Countipies.

Before the report upon the grasslands of the Falklands

is published it is recoijnendecl that some appropriate

officer s?.ould l)e asked to investigate peat lands in

other comitries and in particular Scandinavia5 Finlajid,
deal

and Scotland. In 巳11 of these countries a good^of peat

re clams, t ion . ork is beiiig conducted. It might be of

added value if that same officer paid short visits to

Icela^id, The Faroes and Ireland. The purpose of tJiese

/
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visits \ ould be to report upon the \;ork being conduct cd

on eat lands in those several comi tries an cl to consider

that './ork in tlie light of 七he reclamation of ；soft

(pe&t) eamp in the Falkland Islands. The whole

investica oi021 slioulcL not occupy more than about a r.iontli

and the cost should not exceed £120 一 it might •苧r*

prove cheaper.

(7) Host of my time in the Palklancls h«s been

■taken up in the field -.;ork and I have -taken detailed

notes everywhere regarding her, and other conditions.

These notes '..hen properly edl u；ed. . and typed i.iijht prove

to be useful records \/lien placed on the files of the

Department of Agriculture. I have Leen •-?Loll7 unable

to find ^11110 to edit such notes in Stanley a*id in the

absence of a qualified stenographer I have not 'been

a"ble to pay any attention to my field, notes. It is

recommended that this . ork be done at Aber^fstwyth and.
M

that a typist - stenographer be allottecl for ray use after

I return to Britain. I \.oald use such a person to

collate all my m8.terial including some dozens of plant

specimens (dried) \:hich ..re Leing sent to Sn^land ± or

correct ndentif ication* All these specimens ill Le

returned to Stanley correctly identified and properly

mounted and a .notated* The cost under this general

heading need be no more than £60 or £7。・ The services

of this assistant would not be required once the final

report had been completed.
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